The

Breakfast
Menu

“now, good digestion wait on
appetite, and health on both!”
Macbeth

THE SHAKESPEARE INN, 78 HIGHGATE, KENDAL LA9 4HE
TEL. 01539 724069 EMAIL. info@shakespearekendal.co.uk

www.shakespearekendal.co.uk

Residents Breakfast is Included in the Room Rate
Continental Style Breakfast | £7.95

Choice of Cereals, Yoghurts, Fresh Fruit and Fruit Juice - Soya Milk
Available on Request. Served with Tea or Coffee & Toast,
Gluten Free Bread Available on Request.

Cumbrian Cooked Breakfast | £9.95
The Job Lot

Full Cumbrian Breakfast including Finest Back Bacon, Cumberland
Sausage, Black Pudding, Potato Rosti, Baked Beans, Mushrooms,
choice of free range eggs and served with toast and tea or coffee.

Build Your Own Breakfast | £1.25 per item

Choose any items from the cooked breakfast above. Vegetarian,
Vegan and Gluten Free Sausages available on request. Any cooked
breakfast includes Tea or Coffee with toast, Gluten Free bread
available on request.

All dishes are offered subject to availability. Dish descriptions may not list every ingredient. (v) dishes are suitable
for vegetarians, whilst we take care to preserve the integrity of our products, we must advise that these products
are handled in a multi-product kitchen environment. Meat, poultry and fish dishes may contain bone/shell. If you
suffer from an allergy, please make us aware as our dishes may not list every ingredient. All dishes are prepared
in a kitchen where products containing nuts, seeds and other allergens are prepared. This means we are not
able to fully guarantee that our food will not contain traces of a specific allergen. BBQ denotes flavour and not
cook method. Upon request, our staff will be able to give you further information on specific products and cook
methods so that you are able to make an informed decision as to whether a dish is likely to be suitable for you.

